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 TWIST | chocolate + regular brioche twist, vanilla glaze, chocolate drizzle

FROSTED PUMPKIN CAKE | pumpkin cake, cream cheese frosting,

cinnamon-powdered sugar

CRANBERRY-ORANGE | brioche, cranberry-orange glaze, 

candied cranberries
 

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL CANDY | brioche, toffee glaze, 

chocolate chips, malt meringue

MONKEY BREAD  | brioche - spiced pumpkin, cold brew glaze

THE BLACKBIRD | vanilla bean cake, vanilla glaze

CHOCOLATE OLD FASHIONED | chocolate cake, vanilla glaze  .

VANILLA GLAZE | brioche, vanilla glaze

CHOCOLATE SPRINKLE | brioche, chocolate ganache, 

rainbow sprinkles

BOSTON CREAM | brioche, vanilla bean custard, chocolate ganache

APPLE CIDER | cider cake, cinnamon sugar

I C E  C R E A M 

SOFT SERVE  (available at Harvard Square + South End)

extra rich and creamy soft serve ice cream in vanilla and chocolate

available at our South End + Harvard Square locations

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 

select any doughnut from our menu and add vanilla or chocolate soft serve 

for a made-to-order sandwich treat | available at all locations

B E V E R A G E S
DRIP COFFEE - regular (decaf available seasonally)

COLD BREW - regular (decaf available seasonally)

HOT CHOCOLATE - with marshmallows 

ICE TEA - jasmine green or black 

HOT TEA - green, mint, english breakfast or hibiscus passion fruit 

FROZEN LEMONADE - seasonal availability at some locations

NEWTON CENTRE  + BEACON HILL ONLY BEVERAGES 

ESPRESSO 

CAFE LATTE 

CAPPUCCINO 

AMERICANO 

MATCHA LATTE 

ROOIBOS LATTE 

CHAI LATTE

MOCHA LATTE

HOT CHOCOLATE 

most beverages are available hot or iced.

EVERYTHING BAGEL | fluffy brioche, cream cheese filling, 

everything bagel spice

OCTOBER SPECIALS

TRIPLE CHOCOLATE | chocolate cake, chocolate glaze, 

chocolate sprinkles

SALTED TOFFEE | brioche, salted toffeee glaze, salt 

APPLE CIDER GLAZED | brioche, cider glaze, fall sprinkles (v)

 

VANILLA SPRINKLE | brioche, vanilla glaze, halloween sprinkles (v)

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE BISMARCK |  filled brioche, chocolate mousse, 

chocolate pow pow sugar (v)

 Before placing your order please inform your server if you or anyone in your party has a food allergy. 


